Disciplining death: hypertension management and the production of mortal subjectivities.
Medicine powerfully mediates the relationship between life and death. This article argues that in the name of health, modern medicine constitutes a pathological mortal subjectivity, encouraging individuals to experience death as disease, to understand mortality as morbidity, and to approach living instrumentally as a means to longevity. This article uses the example of hypertension management to illustrate how this vision of death is transformed into a form of life. Through the analysis of a number of disciplinary technologies--from technical definitions of health to blood pressure monitoring--it illustrates how individuals are incited to relate to death in an antagonistic, impersonal, and technical fashion. While contemporary forms of capital accumulation in the health field require an intensification of such relations, this article suggests that there much to be gained from exploring visions of health that are not at odds with death.